Exposure Pathway – Creation and Relation to an OEHSA

[1] It is recommended to create an Exposure Pathway (EP) “outside” of an OEHSA. Once the EP is made for a location, it can be linked back to the OEHSA section(s) as needed. EPs are location specific (i.e. must be made for each location), but can be reused on multiple OEHSAs at that same location.

[2] Open the EP folder from the menu tree (a) and add a new entry as needed with the (+) (b).


Details for creating EPs are outside the scope of this tutorial. Refer to OEHSA TTP (ATP 4-02.82) and contact APHC for assistance with proper EP creation.

Note: Only users with the OEHSA QA role can add or edit EPs.

[4] Once an EP is made, it can be linked to any applicable section of the OEHSA. The Yes/No radio button (a) in the OEHSA section triggers the need to link an EP to that section via the (+) (b). If Yes is selected, an EP must be linked to set the status as ‘Ready for QA’.

The EP is easy to associate because it was already created in step 2.

Note: You do not need the OEHSA QA role to associate EPs to an OEHSA, that role is only needed to add or edit the EPs and/or approve the OEHSA.
The same EP can be used on multiple sections.